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A forerunner of the modern computer-invented by Enrico Fermiwas recently unearthed during an
office move at the Laboratory. Story
begins on page 7.

Een. Dotinelly presents Distinguished
Public Service medal to Bill Ogle.
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Harder, Butler, Fulwyler Named
To Advanced Study Program
three or inore years of continuous,
regular, full-time employment by
LASL immediately preceding application; that they have a bachclor’s degrec plus approximalely
two years of graduate credits in science or engineering applicable to
the field in which advanced study
is proposcd; and that they have a
definitc and feasible plan of graduate study in a recognized college
or university in the United States.

Harder received his A.B. degree
in mathematics from Bethany Nazarene College, Bethany, Okla., and
his M.S. degree in the same field
from Kansas State University in
1962. He is married and has two

children. He has been with LASL
since June, 1963.
Butler completed his undcrgraduate work at thc New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology,
Socorro, receiving his B.S. dcgree
in mathematics in 1960. He has
been a LASL staffcr for six years,
and is married with three children.
Fulwyler obtained his B.S. dcg e e in physics from Idaho Statc
College, Pocatello, and has been
with LASL for the past four years.
He, too, is married and has three
children.
The purpose of the Advanccd
Study Program is to provide encouragement for cmployees to improve their technical competence
and thereby enhance their value to
thc Laboratory.
Applicants €or the Advanced
Study Program must meet the qualifying rcquirements that they have

Fulwyler

Butler

Harder

Three LASL staff membersDuane G. Harder, T-1, T. Daniel
Butler, T-3, and Mack J. Fulwyler,
H-4-havc been selected to participate in full-time graduate study at
the university or college 01 thcir
choice this year under the sponsorship of the Laboratory’s Advanccd Study Program.
Harder will study at Texas A&WI
College toward a Ph.D. degrec in
mathematics; Butlcr will attend the
University of New Mexico to work
toward his Ph.D. dcgree in physics;
and Fulwyler will go to thc Univcrsity of Colorado, Boulder, to
complete requirements for a Ph.D.
degrec in biophysics.
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Candidates are scrcened by their
division leaders and by a special
committee of the director. Those
selected are retained on partial
salary for a period of not more
than 12 months whilc engaged in
full-time study. They are also allowed one-half thc cost of basic tuition.
Thirty-six staff membcrs have
studied under the sponsorship of
this program since it began in 1953.

Ipr. James 1,. Trick, ;isso( iatc I’ division l c ~ ~ l c r ,
l)ccii invitctl to ;itltlrc=,s ;i semiliar on “New
I Iorironc iii Science” ;it Gttlinbiirg, Tcnn.,
Novcmlxr 2. T h e serninnr is cl)onsoretl by tlic
Couiit il l o r Aclvaiiccnieiit of Science Writing.
I)r. ~ ’ I k’s
K
topic will hc ‘Tioicct Slicrwootl: A
I)isc rissiori ol tlic Contiollcd I‘usion Pi oljlcrri.”
O n O c iot)ei- 3 lh-. T u c k ctclivc.rcti the operiing
~ a l l tat tlic Coiilciencc on Sc iencc and the l’ress
a1 t l i r llnivcicity ol ‘1 cxri5. l’lic ritlc ol liis talk
was “IPiojcct Shci wood alict 15 Ycats: A R c p o r t
on tlic I’roblciri ol O1)tniniiig I’r-rcrgy Iroin (:on
iro I 1e( 1 b’nsi0x1.
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Scientists Converge

On New Mexico
-For

SINS

This sign in the upper lobby of the
State Land Office Building in Santa Fe
-instructing

delegates on the session

location-drew

the expected number

of comments.

Scientists from throughout the world converged on
Santa Fe and Los Alamos last month for SINS.
Don’t be hasty, it’s not what you may think. It was
all quite respectable.
I n this case SINS is defined as: (S)eminar on
(1)ntense (N)eutron (S)ources.
T h e Seminar-the first of its kind-was held in
Santa Fe September 19 to 23 under the joint sponsorship of the U S . Atomic Energy Commission and
the European Nuclear Energy Agency. LASL served
as local host, and one of the highlights of the weeklong meeting was a tour of certain unclassified areas
of the Laboratory.
Attending the seminar were an estimated 170 internationally known scientists from eight Western European countries, Poland, Japan, India, Canada, Australia, the United States and three international nuclear energy organizations (EURATOIvI, IAEA and
ENEA).
Henry Motz, associate P division leader, was seminar chairman, while H. B. Smets, ENEA, and G.
Robert Keepin, N-2, were seminar scientific secretaries.
T h e needs and technical justification for higher
flux sources were presented in detail at the conference.
“For certain nuclear physics experiments, the continously operating high flux reactor is clearly preferable,” Keepin noted, “but for studies of condensed
matter, a very competitive alternative is the high
power pulsed reactor. There is a definite economic
4

advantage to the operation of pulsed systems as intense neutron sources in that they are fast reactors in
which the fuel burn-up and poisoning effects are
greatly decreased from that encountered in high flux
continous reactors.”
T h e success of the IBR pulsed reactor at Dubna,
U.S.S.R., has clearly indicated the research capabilities of such systems while operating at only 10
kilowatts of average power, Motz said. A recent proposal, SORA, from the Ispra, Italy, laboratory to
build an improved version to operate at an average
power ol one megawatt received considerable interest.
Although solid state research experiments using
pulsed systems offer certain advantages with respect
to such factors as simplicity rate of data accumulation, it was pointed out that the conventional or
steady state diffraction techniques in use can at the
present time produce much more precise data. I t
was emphasized, however, that present time-of-flight
techniques have been developed only during the
past few years and can probably be greatly improved.
Thus, the application of time-of-flight methods
with pulsed sources was generally recognized as deserving strong support.
“The question has evolved into whether the conventional method (fixed) or the pulsed method (variable) is superior for a continuous source of neutrons,” Motz pointed out.
T h e interplay of these techniques has already generated a number of suggestions with regard to im-

In thc ciicrgy rcgion of 0.1 to a Icw MeV, partidc
accekrators c o n t i n w to l i e tlic bcsl nciitron w i m x s ,
Kecpi 11noted, althoiigli soiiic argirincnt pcrsist5 as to
whic 11 is superior around 1 MeV. T h e clcctrori linear
iiccclcrator is presently outstanding 101 h i g h rcsolutiori work in thc KcV rmgc, but tlicrc did not 211)pcai to be \tion;; support l o r thcir lurtlicr clcvefopnicnt beyond that envisaged lor the Oak Ridge iicceleralor. Ln the future, lineal iiccclcrators a 1 c expeclccl to bc most usc.Lul no1 a5 sources thcrnsclvcs,
but a\ injectors l o 1 critical asscmblics (“boostels”) or,
even nioie iinl~oi~ a n t Tor
, pldSCd reactors.
It wCib pointed oiit that the Los hlamos clectron
;iccclcratoi, 1’1111 RR/IF:X, rcprcsents a large \(cp forward in this field, but 110 tlcfiiiitc plaris lor applications to ncutron 50iir( e5 i n e lorcsc.cn.
An cmtircly new approrich to the very inlcnse
neutron Soure(’ problem has bccn propseed in lcccnt
y c w s b y Chalk River (Ciiiada) arid is callcd IN(;
(Iiiteinsc Neutron Gcncratoi .) ‘This n p l ~ r o a c h ,des
cribed ai SINS, utilixs ii liigh current (65 ini11i:iinperrs), high criei gy (800 MeV) proton acccleraror arid
protluws ncutrons b y incaris ol the evapoi ation-sp;iIlatioii process.
continued on next page
Morgan Hall o f the Mate 1.ont.l CXfice Building in Satita f% provided an “ideal place feu a seminar of this type”
in the word!- of one participant.
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SINS.. .
continued from preceding page

T h e Los Alamos proton accelerator, LAMPF, although of a far higher intensity than any existing
machine, is expected t.0 have a one milliampere
beam.
Until very recently, the ING proposal was designed around the SOC (Separated Orbit Cyclotron).
However, the advances in design of linear proton
accelerators made by the Los Alamos MP division
have apparently convinced Chalk River Laboratory
scientists that they should adopt a similar design.
“The interest and incentives for more intense
neutron sources were evident among the excellent
representation at the seminar, and the only disparity
appears when one attempts to optimize a single
source for many different types of experiments simultaneously,” Motz said.

One of the highlights of the afternoon portion of the tour of LASL was a control room
for the Kivas at Pajarito Site. Silvio Balestrini,
N-2, demonstrated the control panel.

Marge Rector, P-DO, acted as “Gal
Friday” to the 170 participants at the
seminar.
Darragh Nagle, MP-4; Geoffrey Hanna and J. C. Douglas Milton, both of
the Chalk River, Canada, Laboratory, express keen interest.

..

. . . in a presentation by Lowell M. Bollinger of Argonne National Labora-

tory.

Much of the credit for the planning
and smooth running of SINS belongs
to H. T. Motz, associate P division
leader, LASL; G. Robert Keepin, N-2,
LASL; and Henri B. Smets, ENEA.
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Ferniiac
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continued from preceding page

mer T-Division leader and now Laboratory consultant, the first scientists to use the Fermiac, formulated various types of calculations by the Monte:
Carlo method.
Ulam had first suggested a statistical method for
handling neutron problems in 1946. With fast electronic computers on the horizon, it seemed to be a
practical method for studying the behavior of collections of neutrons. Early in 1947, John von Neumann, professor of mathematics at the Institute
for Advanced Study and Laboratory consultant,
worked out a step-by-step procedure for such calculations.
“This meant generating individual neutron histories as dictated by random mechanisms-a difficult
problem in itself,” Metropolis explained. “Thus,
neutrons could have different velocities and coultl
pass through a variety of heterogeneous materials
of any shape or density. Each neutron could be absorbed, cause fission or change its velocity or direction according to predetermined computed or measured probability. I n essence, the ‘fate’ of a large
number of neutrons could be followed in detail
from birth to capture or escape from a given system.”
But there was a lull in the utirization of the
ENIAC (electronic numeral integrator and computor) which was under development by Aberdeen
Proving Grounds on contract with the University
of Pennsylvania and was being moved from Philadelphia to Aberdeen.
This is when Fermi came to the rescue. A member of the Laboratory staff during the war years, he
had returned to the University of Chicago but continued to serve as a consultant for LASL. So when
8

Bengt Carlson, N.C. Metropolis and L. D. P. King, who
used the Fermiac some 18 years ago, suggested it be
placed in LASL’s science museum.

he made his customary summer visit in 1947, he
found the LASL men frustrated at having a computer technique and nu appropriate computer on
which to use it.
“But Fermi’s agile mind was accustomed to coming u p with solutions for the most difficult problems,
and this was no exception,” King recalls. “He suggested making a quick and inexpensive mechanical
device which would provide at least some answers
using the Monte Carlo method for treating neutron
systerns.
“During the war years when Fermi resided a t Los
Alamos and was in charge of F Division, he was
accustomed to coming down to Omega Site almost
every day. He used the Water Boiler reactor and
Omega Site as sort of a relief valve from the pressing discussions and theoretical work going on i n the
main technical area. It was therefore quite natural
that he would turn here to get something made that
was very close to his heart,” said King.
It was at a family picnic in Santa Clara Canyon
that Fermi and King first discussed the possibilities
of such a device.
“Fermi obviously had something on his mind, for
no sooner had we deposited our respective families
on a nice, grassy picnic spot next to the stream than
he suggested we walk along the canyon,” King said.
“The idea of applying some sort of a moveable
mechanical device to follow hypothetical neutron
tracks as they progressed through various material
regions was quite new to me. He therefore had to do
considerable explaining. I n his usual clear, simple
manner he explained the whole scheme in detail,
starting with an explanation of the Monte Carlo
method as applied to neutronics.
“It was a memorable occasion for me to walk and
talk for over an hour with this great man in the

Enrico Fermi and 1. D. P. King chat ut
a 1946 party.

Fermiac, on its museum mounting, was
quite an attraction in T-1. King chats
with I-’I Group Leader Bengt Carlson
as Fred House, Paul Harper and Tom
Jordan look on.
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Stan Ulam, who in 1946 suggested
a method for handling neutron
problems on a computer, holds the
first “computer” used for that purpose.

Fermiac

...

continued from preceding page

gion is fissionable. T h e details of these interactions
in turn were based on statistical considerations reflecting the experimental and theoretical knowledge
of such processes.
T h e third step in following the “fate” of each neutron depends o n the specific outcome of the first
two steps:
If the collision is elastic, the direction of motions
of thc neutrons is the only change, and the neutron
is again followed to its next collision site.
If the collision results in a n inelastic scattering
event, the neutron undergoes a change in both direction and speed, and again the new motion is followed to the next collision.
If the neutron collision leads to fission, the history of this particular neutron i s terminated. However, the several neutrons of the new generation
10

created by the fission process are separately followed
in a similar manner. I n this way a “geneology” for
each of the source neutrons is established.
If the neutron crosses the outer boundary, it is
considered to have escaped, and its history is terminated.
From a large collection of these geneologies the
behavior of the physical system may be inferred
-that is, whether the weapon or reactor design
under consideration is a critical, subcritical, or a
supercritical assembly, King explained. His more
detailed explanation of how the Fermiac operates
is on the following page.
Said King, “The trolley is one more example of
Fermi’s genius to come up with a solution to a
then-difficult problem. He had a fantastic ability to
comprehend, digest and simplify any challenging
theoretical problem and devise simple experiments
to supply answers to unknown quantities.”

L
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LASL Hosts Accelerator Conference
A conference on linear accelerators, the first large-scale accelerator conference ever held in Los
Alamos, began October 3 with
some 120 visiting scientists and
engineers attending sessions at T h e
Lodge, headquarters for the weeklong event.
LASL was chosen as the site for
this conference in recognition of
the Laboratory’s interest in this
field and of its outstanding contributions during the past few years.
Dr. Louis Rosen, head of the
LASL h1P Division, noted that
linear accelerators have proved to
be of great importance in the study
of nuclear forces, nuclear structure
and neutron-induced reactions such
as occur in reactors; as injectors to

LINAC participants have coffee break on Lodge patio.
very high energy accelerators; and
as sources of X-rays in industry
and medicine.
It is anticipated that LASL will
reap many benefits from this conference, since during the next year
the Laboratory will complete a design for the highest-energy and
highest-intensity proton LINAC
ever built. This accelerator is expected to contribute greatly to
many phases of nuclear science as
well as to radiochemistry, solid state
physics and biophysics. I t is also
expected to lead to numerous practical applications of high levels of
radiation,
including
radiation
therapy with pi-minus mesons.
Among the conference participants arc Dr. W. K. H. Panofsky,

director of SLAC (Stanford Linear
Accelerator), the highest energv and
largest accelerator in existence; Dr.
J. P. Blewett, director of the Advanced Accelerator Development
Division of the Brookhaven National Laboratory; Dr. E. J. Lofgren, who is responsible for the
Berkeley Bevatron; Dr. T. H. Johnson, former director of the USAEC
Division of Research; P. R. T u n
nicliffe, director of the Chalk
River (Canada) Accelerator Project;
Dr. L. C. Teng, director of the Particle Accelerator Division of Argonne National Laboratory; and
Dr. F. E. Mills, head of MURA
(Midwestern Universities Research
Association).

Industrial Health Is Meeting Topic

LINAC meetings took place in old
dining room of Lodge.
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A Health Protection Conference
-touching on several phases of industrial health and hygiene-was
held in Los Alamos October 12 and
13.
T h e Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory and the Los Alamos Area
Office of the Atomic Energy Commission served as hosts for the meeting which is sponsored by the Operational Safety Division of the Albuquerque Operations Office of the
AEC.
This was the third annual meeting on health and safety for AEC
contractors under the Albuquerque

office. T h e conferences are held at
different places in the region each
year.
Among the topics discussed during the two-day meeting were a
panel discussion on water, air and
soil pollution; “The Industrial
Physician’s Role in an AEC Plant”;
“Preliminary Report on a Remote
Area Monitoring System”; “Protective Clothing-An Industrial Hygiene Viewpoint”; and “Burial of
Radioactive Wastes at Los Alamos.”
Delegates to the conference were
also taken on guided tours of sections of the Laboratory.

i
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The vice president began shaking
hands shortly after his arrival at the
airport.
and continued up until his
departure three hours later.

..

Humphrey
continued from preceding page

..

-Was brief,ed on Project Rover
and visited a Kiva at Pajarito Site.
While Humphrey inspected a
mock-up of the Phoebus reactor,
his aides inspected the old Indian
caves in the nearby cliffs.
-Toured the science museum
where he manipulated the manipulator in the mock-up of a hot
cell. After a short reception and a
brief news conference, the vice
Humphrey was briefed on the Rover
Project.

..

He received a
briefing.

. ..

top-secret classified

president left for the airport and a ter of the vice president who had
also tuned in on the conversation.
flight to Santa Fe.
At the news conference, HumphWhilc Humphrey was shaking
hands outside the front door of the rey praised the Laboratory and its
museum, the following conversation work and added, “I have a feeling
between a small boy and his mother that what this facility needs will be
was overheard:
provided.” He also noted that
LASL Director Dr. Norris E.
“Mama, who is that man?”
Bradbury is held in high esteem in
“That’s the vice president-Nfr.
Washington.
Humphrey.”
T h e visit by Humphrey and his
“Is he important?”
“Yes, honey.”
small official party of aides and
Secret Servicemen was apparently
“As important as Jesus?”
T h e mother’s answer, if there was a last-minute decision. It was
one, was drowned out by the laugh- known he was coming to New Mex-

. . . then visited a Kiva for a first-hand look.

Louis Koseti, MI’ divisioti leader, brought
phrey..

CI

laugh from Hum-

~

. . but later, the vice prcsidcnt’s :ilinrp mind raised a question lor Kosen.
e

..

after wtiidi his uidcs utid recrei
scuriir:d io their ccirs f o r
thc ncxi slop.
a

set vicetneii

president's final stop wa!; the
ho tried liis hand ut the merlipulritor. . .

‘Tlic vice

IIIUSRIJ~TI

whcirt:

.

. and was assured IASl’s gold bar would not leave
the couiiiry.

THE O L D . .

.

”Crisis of ‘45“ occurred when aboveground water pipe-the Hill’s chief
water source-froze, and water had to
be hauled from the Rio Grande.

. . . AND

THE NEW

Hill’s Water Supply

Solomon Martinez, left, and Phil
Crume, both of Chaney and Hope,
construction contractor for Pajarito
line, check water pressure at Pajarito
Booster Station No. 2.

Continually Improving
By MARGE ORTH

Los Alamos, with the long-range
water supply program presently
under way, can expect to have
enough water for all reasonable
foreseeable needs into the early
1980’s, according to AEC planners.
These words, especially to oldtimers, are indeed comforting. As
any early-day resident will attest,
the history of the Los Alamos
water supply has been fraught
with crises and shortages, which,
at certain times, must have seemed
insurmountable.
From its establishment until
1921, the sole water supply source
for the Los Alamos Boys’ School
was a dug well, about 15 feet deep,
located on the floor of Los Alamos
16

Canyon. T h e supply from this well
became inadequate for the needs of
the school and dried up entirely in
1921. In that year a pipeline was
constructed in Los Alamos Canyon
to a spring located some distance
below the present dam. Water
from this spring was conveyed
through the pipeline by gravity to
a wooden tank at the school.
In 1942 the Boys’ School began
construction of an impounding
reservoir in Los Alamos Canyon
at a point some two miles upstream
from the original shallow well, and
they extended the pipeline laid in
1921 to the reservoir.
I n 1943, the year the Laboratory
was established, the late Herbert
W. Yeo, then state engineer, was

asked to determine whether the
Los Alamos water supply was adequate for future needs. Mr. Yeo,
in response to his question as to
projected population of Los Alamos, was told “no more than 250.”
Perhaps the most famous water
problem is the oft-mentioned “Crisis of ’45,” which threatened the
very future of Los Alamos’ existence. T h e chief water source of
that time, the Guaje Reservoir
pipeline, froze in December of that
year, and water was hauled to T h e
Hill in tank trucks from a sump
near the Rio Grande. As if that
weren’t problem enough, the reservoirs went dry early in the summer of 1946 because of drought.
More than four and a half million

THE OLD

*

*

D

The Hill‘s first water tank, a rustic
wooden structure near the Lodge,
was torn down in the mid-’56’s.

e

. AND

THE NEW

Crume and T. W. Roehl, AEC
LAAO project engineer, are
dwarfed by 1 %million gallon
storage tank at Pajarito No. 2.

continued on next page

Water Supply
continued from preceding page

Pajarito Well No. 2, Los Alamos‘ newest and largest water well, boasts
more than twice the capacity of any
other Los Alamos well. TA-18 Pajarito
Site is nearby.

18

not be needed. All in all, the Pajarito Mesa water project will add
four million gallons to terminal
storage capacity when complete.
T h e first increment of the project
added two and one half million
gallons’ production, and it is
hoped to have more than one million gallons’ production per day
from Pajarito Well No. 3, slated
to go into operation by the end of
fiscal year 1967.
T h e AEC, in its long-range program, intends to fully develop a
well-field capacity of about 13 million gallons per day. Full production would be topped only during
the early summer when continuous
pumping may be required. During other periods of the year, the
expanded well production will permit selective pumping to protect
the aquifer and provide movement
of water to Los Alamos at times
of low electric power demand.
Based on the most recent report
of the AEC, peak well production
has been six million gallons per
day, and peak demand has been
as high as seven and a half million
gallons per day, necessitating use
of reserve storage. T h e Tech Area,
perhaps surprisingly, required
only two million gallons of the
peak demand. At White Rock, the
peak demand has been one and a
half million gallons per day.
T h e new Pajarito Mesa water
line will increase yater supply potential by 60 per \\cent and will
add another five million gallon9
per day to the capacity to pump.
This should provide an adequate
water supply at least through the
next decade, AEC believes. Zia’s
Dean Miller agreed, saying that
“the new Pajarito transmission line

will provide a water supply loop
for the Tech Area as well as the
townsite, and will help to overcome future water supply problems. An added benefit will be its
ability to backfeed water from the
booster-tank
storage
reservoir
down to White Rock, in event
other sources of water should fail.”
White Rock is now supplied from
both Los Alamos Canyon well field
and the Pajarito No. 1 well.
Also included in the new water
system are features which prevent
backflow of the Tech Area Site
water system with the domestic
lines which ieed residential areas
of the community.
How will the community transfer program affect the water system? T h e supply, production,
transmission and terminal storage
will remain a responsibility of the
AEC. Distribution of water within
the townsite will be a county function. As of now, the county operates the water distribution system
under contract to the AEC; it is
hoped the county will be able to
assume managership of this utility
by June 30, 1967. T h e maintenance and operation of the water
system now is under the Utilities
and Engineering Division, Zia,
headed by R. C. Crook, which
manages pumping and delivery of
water to terminal storage.
Coupled with the confidence
officials feel about the iuture abundance of water for Los Alamos is
the plea that everyone conserve
water whenever and wherever possible. Officials of LASL, Zia, AEC,
schools and other organizations
have recommended a number of
methods that might be employed
to this end. One such example is
the use of water from Los Alamos
Canyon for irrigation of public
lawns.

By BARBARA STORMS
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Co-op Sale.. .
continued from preceding page

pants, all of whom are project-connected. T h e cooperative must have
a minimum potential membership
of eight.
FHA’s Browne said formation of
large cooperatives for ownership of
many units is encouraged, though
not required, because FHA feels
they are more stable than small
ones. Browne pointed out that operation of a large organization is
more economical and provides a
large selection of people from
which to choose well qualified members for the board of directors. He
added that the big organizations
are more democratic. “We find
when a majority of a large cooperative elects to make a change, it is
usually for the better. It doesn’t always work that way in small coops.”
Browne said the provision to sell
apartments to cooperatives was included in the Los Alamos amendment to the Atomic Energy Community Act in an effort to spread
the benefits of the bargain-rate real
estate sales among as many people
as possible. In Oak Ridge and Richland, where a far smaller percentage
of people lived in apartments, the
buildings were sold to investors.
Most people who questioned him,
Browne said, wanted to know just
what a cooperative is and how it
works. There were other questions
which could not be answered by
any of the government agencies but
would be dependent on the policies
established by the cooperatives once
the sale is concluded.
Among these was the question of
eviction of occupants who choose
not to join the cooperatives buying
their buildings. AEC will require
that all members of the purchasing
co-op be occupants of the building
and that all occupants be members
20

of the co-op, I n order to complete
the sale, therefore, it will be necessary for the co-op to sign u p potential occupants to replace the nonjoining occupants. Eviction arrangements for non-joiners will be entirely up to the co-ops, subject to
expiration of the occupant’s present
Zia Company lease.
Just what membership in a co-op
will cost also will be an individual
co-op matter. T h e membership costs
are usually calculated to include a
down payment to be collected from
each member to provide the co-op
with enough capital assets at mortgage closing time to meet the difference between the cost of the project
and the mortgage amount, plus the
amount required by FHA as a working capital deposit. Costs also include a monthly carrying charge
calculated to produce an income
sufficient to meet the estimated annual operating expense. Since cooperatives are required to be nonprofit organizations, FHA claims
monthly charges are nearly always
lower than comparable rents, and
down payments are seldom more
than a few hundred dollars. This is
particularly so, Browne said, in
larger cooperatives which have lower operating costs and are better
able to absorb vacancy losses.
Co-op members will each be required to sign a three-year occupancy agreement much like a lease,
which states that the member agrees
to pay the cooperative a carrying
charge equal to his proportionate
share of the sum required to meet
annual expenses, and which specifies the repairs and maintenance to
be performed by the cooperative as
well as those which are the responsibility of the member. Browne
pointed out that while the threeyear commitment is longer than
any lease previously ‘required by
Zia, it is considerably shorter than

the 25 years or so required on a conventional home mortgage.
Should a member wish to move,
his membership can be sold either
for him by the cooperative or by
him on the open market. Although
co-op members must be projectconnected at the initial sale, subsequent memberships can be sold to
anyone who intends to occupy the
apartment himself.
Down payments made by members when signing the occupancy
agreement will be held in escrow
and refunded should the co-op fail
to meet the requirements and close
the sale.
Browne said he could foresee no
particular difficulties with the Hill’s
cooperative housing venture but
said it will “be interesting to see
what develops.” At this point, he
said, no one knows what is going
to happen. “We don’t know how
many co-ops will be formed, how
big they’ll be, how successful they
will be in completing their memberships, or how costs will run.
We’ll just have to wait and see.”
Any apartments not sold to the
first priority holders at the initial
offer will be re-offered later to second priority holders which will be
cooperatives whose membership is
less than a majority of occupants.
Any buildings remaining after the
second offer will be up for grabsoffered to anybody anywhere on
sealed bids.
As of September 26, the State
Corporation Commission still had
registered only two housing cooperatives for Los Alamos, but whether
they will be the priority holders remains to be seen. With the general
offer only three weeks away, the
panel felt time was growing short
for formation of new co-ops in view
of the many and complicated requirements for AEC, FHA and the
state.

A
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Pinocchio-an exhibit which illustrates
a chain reaction by the use of ping
pong bails-is a particular favorite of
youngsters visiting the science hall.
Pinocchio was so-named, Brashear
said, ”because it wishes it were a real
reactor.“

Museum
continued from preceding p a g e

museum than the exhibits. “We are very proud of
them,” he said, “and we have received many letters
commending them for their courtesy.”
During the three years the museum has been open,
visitors have come from all 50 states and more than 60
foreign countries. They have included scientific and
military leaders plus top government officials of a
number: of nations.
New exhibits are continually being added to the
museum area, and plans have been made to increase
the exhibit space with an annex. This new wing will
include a “satellite room” and a lecture room for
visiting groups and will be constructed south of the
present museum. It will add about 2,500 square feet
of space.
T h e “satellite room” will emphasize the contribution LASL has made to space exploration.
I n another effort to improve the museum, a “Sci-

A class from Curnbres junior high in
Los Alamos listened intently as Bra-

shear explained the nuclear weapons
exhibit. That is, all but one boy who
appeared blase about the whole thing.
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ence Museum Advisory Committee” was recently
formed to confer with Brashear and Porton on exhibits and the operations of the museum. T h e following have agreed to serve on the committee: Harold
M. Agnew, W-DO; George A. Cowan, J-11; Robert
W. Drake, GMX-DO; Robert D. Krohn, D-8; Wright
H. Langham, H-4; John H. Manley, RAJM; and L.
Philip Reinig, ENG-DO.
Brashear, reviewing the progress made by the museum in its relatively short history, noted: “Cooperation of people throughout our Laboratory has made
it possible for us to plan many additional exhibits
which we will put on display as quickly as they are
completed. These new exhibits along with our sevenday operating schedule should help us present a progressively broader view of LASL activities understandable to everyone, from school youngsters to
visiting scientists, any time they can pay us a visit.”
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Allamos Patents Released
aiitl E. li. Iktllingcr, lormcrly oi

LRSL, togvtbcr with 1’. S. I3arriq

Marshall Hollowriy, who sperit 12
years of LASL slid was considered anc
of thc! top authorities oti critical cissemblicr, paid a v i s i t to The Hill last

month. Now vice president it1 r.hatgc
of research for ’(he Budd Corpcsraticm,

Holloway was wiih the laboratoiy

from ’1943 10 1955. While heue, he
worked with 13, Id and W divisions,
serving for a tiwit: CIS B division leader.

;mcl J. PI. Larkinc of S m t a I;c;

“Columbium Braiing Alloy,” by
C:. A. Javorsky, CMB-6, with J. S.
I h w c , Albany, Oregon; “Diffusion
Roiiding l’ungst en to Tungsten,”
by 11. I. lkttista, iormcrly of LASL,
i111d G. S. Hanks, C M U - 6 ; and “Panciiltc Reactor,” by G. M. Grover.
‘The AEC h a s now rclcascd 5733
pa tents and patent applications ior
liccnsing.

The Technical Side
American Industrial Hygiene Asociation, Annual Meeting of Pacific
Northwest Section, Idaho Falls,
Idaho, August 26:
"Respiratory Protective Devices"
by E. C. Hyatt, H-5. (Invited paper)
Faculty-Student Conference, Argonne National Laboratory, Lemont,
Illinois, August 31 :
"Nuclear Explosions as a Pulsed
Source" by B. C. Diven, P-3.
Second International Biophysics
Congress of the International Organization for Pure and Applied
Biophysics, Vienna, Austria, September 5-9:
"A New Staining Technique for
Ultrastructure Research" by J. H.
Manley, DIR-OFF.
"Radiation Chemistry in Ultrastructure Research" by J. H. Manley, DIR-OFF.
"Stimulation of Competence of
Hemophilus lnfluenzae by a CellFree Factor(s) from Competent
Cells" by B. J. Barnhart, H-4.
Ninth International Conference on
Coordination Chemistry, St. MoritzBad, Switzerland, September 5-9:
"Force Constants and Bonding
Properties in Metal-Cyanide Complexes and Metal Carbonyls" by
L. H. Jones, CMF-4. (Invited paper)
American Geophysical Union, Western National Meeting, Los Angeles,
Calif. September 7-9:
"Orientation of the Plasma Sheet
in the Earth's Magnetotail" by S. J.
Bame, J. R. Asbridge, H. E. Felthauser, E. W. Hones, Jr., and I. B.
Strong, all P-4.
"Parameters of the Solar Wind
from Vela Ill Measurements" by
I. B. Strong, J. R. Asbridge, S. J.
Bame, H. E. Gilbert, all P-4, and
A. J. Hundhausen, T-12.
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First International Congress of the
International Radiation Protection
Association, Rome, Italy, September
5-10:

"Estimation of Radiation Protection Guides: lnterspecies Correlations" by C. R. Richmond and J. E.
Furchner, both H-4.
International Conference on Magnetic Resonance and Relaxation,
XIV Colloque Ampere, Ljubljana,
Yugoslavia, September 6-1 1:
"Nuclear Magnetic Relaxation
Measurements of Oxygen-17 Enriched H2O and D2O" by A. B.
Denison, University of Wyoming,
and S. W. Rabideau, CMF-2.
North American Symposium on
Electromagnetic Isotope Separation,
Oak Ridge, Tenn., September 7-9:
"The Los Alamos Isotope Separator" by B. J. Dropesky, J-1 1.
One Hundred Fifty-Second National
American Chemical Society Meeting, New York, N.Y., September 1116:

"Tetra- and Pentavalent Actinide
Flouride Complexes, Protactinium
to Cirium" by R. A. Penneman, L. B.
Asprey, and T. K. Keenan, all CMF4. (Invited paper)
"Preparation and Properties of
Some Tetravalent Praseodymium
Compounds" by L. B. Asprey, J. S.
Coleman, and M. J. Reisfeld, all
CMF-4.
"The Flash Photolysis of Ozone
in the Presence of Isotopically-Enriched Water Vapor'' by Rolf Engleman, Jr., GMX-2.
"Determination of Vaporization
Phenomena by a Continuous
Method" by C. C. Herrick, CMF-13.
(Invited paper)

"The Deuteron Magnetic Resonance of Polycrystalline Deuteroammonia" by S. W. Rabideau and
P. D. Waldstein, both CMF-2.
"A Review of the Kinetics of the
Aqueous Oxidation-Reduction Reactions of Uranium, Neptunium,
Plutonium, and Americium" by
T. W. Newton and F. B. Baker, both
CMF-2. (Invited paper)
International Conference on Nuclear Physics, Gatlinburg, Tenn.,
September 12-17:
"A High Resolution Study of Inelastic Proton Scattering from
Nuclei in the Pb Region: the 2.6MeV Octupole State" by J. C.
Hafele, P-DOR, and Richard Woods,
P-9.
"Total

Reaction Cross Sections

for 14.5 MeV Protons from 22 Sep-

arated Isotopes of Ti, Fe, Ni, Cu,
Zn, Zr, and Sn" by G. J. Igo, P-DOR,
J. F. Dicello, P-12, and M. L. Roush,
Univ. of Maryland.

"Direct and Compound-Nucleus
Reactions for 32S(d,p)33S at low
Energies" by R. B. Leachman, P-12.
"The Determination of Small
Widths in the Continuum" by W. R.
Gibbs, T-9, Peter Fessenden and
R. B. Leachman, both P-12.
"A Comparison of Rotational M1
Transition Rates Between High and
Low Spin States" by G. G. Seaman,
E. M. Bernstein, and J. M. Palms,
all P-DOR.
"Further Evidence for Effective
Nucleon Spin g-Factors" by J. M.
Palms, E. M. Bernstein, and G. G.
Seaman, all P-DOR.
Symposium on Intense Neutron
Sources, Santa Fer N. M., September 19-23:
"Prospects for High Current Accelerators" by D. E. Nagle, MP-4.
"The Nuclear Explosion as a
Single Burst Neutron Source" by
B. C. Diven, P-3.
"An Intense Source of Neutrons
from the Dense Plasma Focus'' by
J. W. Mather, P-7.

Ninth AEC Cleaning Conference,
Hurvard University, Cambridge,
Mass., Septembor 14-16:
”Aerosol Charuderistics of Burn..
inn Plutonium” hy Ii. J. Ettiger, W.
1). Moss, both ti-S, trnd t-1. M. h e y ,
fol-mcdy K--DO.
Fifteenth International Congress o n
Occupaiional tiimlth, Vienna, A~Jstrier, September 19-24:
”Thc Contribution of: Industrial
I-lygieno to tho Protection of t t i c
Radiation Worker” by ti. I:.Schulte,

H-!5.

”Chrrelniion o f LJrine Assay and
Air Sunipling 13ata” by I I. F.
Scliulic, 11-5.
Symposium on Gcrstrointestinal Ra-,
diation Injury,. t<ichland,. Wash.,
Septomber 25-211:
“Movetneni of Discretic Pariicles
in hie 100- i o %OO-rMicronUiciinc:fer
k n g c ‘hrough bhe Gastorintesiitinl
l’taci of Mice, Rcits, Dogs, and Mun”
by 6.R. Richmond arid J. E. Furchncr, both 1-1-4. (Invited paper)
Scrniriar on C(mputcr-Aided Design, Honeywell, Ine., Walttmm,
Mass., Scptcmber 26:
”NE-1’-1 Neiworl: Analysis Progrcim” by A. ?. Malmberg, 1-7.
(Invited paper)
ASME, Fluid Metcr:; Golden Jubilee
Conference, Piitsburgh, Pa., September 26-28:
”hCalibration of Flowmeters
with Liquid Hydrogen in the liegion
Between 1000 cind 7000 GPM’ by
D. Ii. I iebcnbewj, I?.W. Siokes, trnd
Edesltuty, till CMF-9.
Tenth Conferciice on Analytical
Chemistry in h!i d e ar Technology,
Gtrtlinburg, Term., September 2729.
’Tu rification of Trcrr nspIuton iuin
Actinides 1’roduc:cd in Ilndcrgto~intl
Thermonuclear liixplosions” by Kuri
Wolfsberg and W. E. Daniels, both
J-1 1.
”Deterrriinaticin of Oxygen nnd
Chrbori in Sociiuni by (hmnici-hl
Activation” by 1).: M. Holm, K-1, J,
M. Willicims, K-2, and W. M. Sarideis, K - . l .
”Dissolving Procedure lor Rover
Fuel Elcrncnt Samples” by .J. W.
Barnes, J-1 1.
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Culled from the files of The 10s Alamos Times by Robert Y. Porttsn

Amplc Water S ~ lppty
i
Assurctl Hill
AII ~111iplcsiipply 01 watcr t o rricct 1,os Alamos’ indust rial and
11oiiscliolti nrcds w i t s assirrt.tl rcsitlr~itsby Col. Arthur C. Narirnan,
I’ost 01)cTati o r i s Ofliccr. ‘I’hc sctontl ot tlirec wells t o servc tlic new
1 4 - i m I i line Iias Iwcn 1)rocrglit in ;it the lower end ol Guaje ( h n y o n
along I Iic I4,s~)molaK o d .
‘I lie arinoiim cmc‘iil Iworight ail crid to tlic c-omninnity’s watcr unc (’r t <tinI ics.
1<csYtleiits could lorpc,l tlic days of the l)ig Irccic, when the line
yielclctl not a tlrol) tor wcclcs on ciid. 7 I c y c o u l d iorgct about the
I)ric kct h r ig;idcc, when t r i ~ c l c 1)ai
~ , Iced by tlic wnter towcr ant1 yicldccl
tlicir p i ccious C;II g o io (I istt aught Iiouscwivo\ l)rrrdenccl with pans.
a r i d 1)rrcIicts.
WAC Unit Bids Varcwell
‘ 1 ‘ 1 1 ~llill’s WAC clctachmcnt w‘is inactiv;itcd this wcck. A11 memh . 1 ~lclt Loh Al,inios l o r septiatiori Iroiii the \civic c at Fort Sam
I loriston, San Antonio, ‘I’cxa~.1,eacling the group lor discliargc was
M/Sgt. J‘LIIC I Lcytlorn.
IXcrii-y Hoyt NaiinctX hick LO Gol. ltetts
L l c r i ~ yI<. IJoyt lias 1)cc.n a1)pointcd ‘mistant to tlic iissociatc direct ( i i , <:()I. A~istiiiW. I k t t s .
A g r ; d u a t c ol I-larvard Ilniversity, l l o y t cntci-ed tlic Army i n 1942.
k ( c Iicltl the rank ol major in tlic Western 1;Iying ‘ r r a i n i n g Commixi(1. A riat ivc ol NCWYo] IC, Mr. Iloyt has rc.sit1cd in tlic Sorrthwcst
lor 11ic past 10 years.
2/18) More 11101ishg Units Authorized
Aril 001 imi i o n to crcct 240 additional picfabricated houxs on the
111 ojcct war, I cv cived by P o s t 1lc;idquai tcrs Irom Maiiliattan Iihginccr
iigisiric L 1lc;iclq11~~1tcrs
in Wasliington. i2dditlori ol tlic 240 units to
1 lrc 300 pamancnt 1ioiric.s now under construction by thc old golf
c o r i i sc is cxpr~ctctlio alleviate ‘I’lic Ilill’s Iiou\iiig shortage.
‘S’lic prcI;il)s axe to bc hrouglit lierc from Vurt lxonard Wood at
llolla, Missouri.
l ~ c l unit
i
is 24 b y 28 I t a c t , and tontainc living room, kitchen, bath
,IYICI i wo t)ctlr o(nn4.
“ A ~ Z O Aby
C A~IY
OtWl~rN i u D e ’ ’
I 1 1 ~ .riiirnc ‘‘I Iilltoppcrs” ;IS uwd hy ‘Ihc ‘l’inics, relcrs to the ims
Alarnos I I igli School loot hall team. Iligh school partisans insist u p o n
(;iIliny, the t c x i i i tlic “Atomit I3onilxx-s.”
originality, ‘I’he Tiincs will continue
For tlic salic 01 tlaiity
to (‘111 tlic lligli Scliool griddcrs tlic “tiilltoppc.rs.”
r -
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Brixner Honored by Movie, T"v engineers
,e

Berlyn Brixner, GMX-9 group
leader, was presented the 1966 E.I.
du Pont Gold Medal Award by thc
Society of Motion Picture and Telcvision Engineers at the society's annual technical conference in Los
Angeles October 3. T h e award was
made in recognition of Hrixner's
work in high-speed photography,
photoinstrumentation and autoniatic lens design.
Brixner has designed and built a
numbrr of high-speed camerascapable 01 taking as many as 15
million picturcs pcr second-used
in LASL studies of explosives. Several of his designs for rotating mirror streak cameras and rotating mirror framing cameras have scrved as
starting points for commercial de-

vclopment of equipment now used
in research projects throughout the
world. In addition to his work with
high-speed camcras, Brixner developed several new methods of lens
design suited to high-speed computers. H e has been granted patents on
a camera and a shutter.
Brixner joined the Laboratory in
1943. During the war hc worked
with Dr. J . E. Mack in devising special instruments for scientific photography. He helped photograph the
Trinity and Eniwetok tests and
since 1946 has headed GMX-9. A
nativc of El Paso, Texas, he attended the El Paso College of
Mines and Metallurgy and the University of Texas.

Rouse Awarded Medal
For Work in Rheology
U J

Prince Rouse, GMX-2, has been
named the 1966 winner of the
Bingham Medal, it was announced
recently by the American Institute
of Physics.
T h e award, granted by the Society of Rheology, a member society of AIP, is given annually to a
scientist who has made a notable
contribution to rheology, the development of the science of the deformation and flow of matter.
In making the selection, the
Bingham Award committee stated
that Rouse's paper, "Theory of the
Linear Viscoelastic Properties of
Dilute Solutions of Coiling Polymers," which appeared in the Journal of Chemical Physics in 1953, "is
becoming more and more to appear
to be one of the select half dozen
fundamental turning points in all
high polymer theory."
Rouse, who has been with LASL
since March, 1955, received his B.A.
degree in chemistry from Central
Methodist College, Fayette, Mis26

souri, and his Ph.D. degree in physical chcmistry from the University
of Illinois. H e is a member of the
American Institute of Physics and
the American Chemical Society.
Presentation ol the award to
Rouse will be made November 1
during the Society of Rheology
meeting at Atlantic City.

Brixner

what's doing
TRAVEL SLIDE and FILM PROGRAM: Mesa
Public Library.
October 20, 7:30 pm., "Madrid and its
Environs," program by Bill Moss.
November 3, 7:30 pm., "Historic Houses
of Santa Fe," program by Alan Vedder.
LOS ALAMOS FILM SOCIETY: "Shakespeare Wallah," Indian drama. October 19,
7 and 9:15 pm., Civic Auditorium.
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY: N o charge, open
to the public.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October
14, 15, 16-field trip with New Mexico
Geological Society. Taos, Rio Grande
gorge, Questa moly mine in Sangre
de Cristos, Red River Pass, Capulin
Mountain National Monument, Folsum
man site, Trinidad, Huerfano Park.
Contact Leonard Treiman or Terry
Walls.
Tuesday, October 18, meeting a t 7 pm.,
high school Little Theater, speaker and
exhibit of fossils.
PUBLIC SWIMMING: 10s Alamos High
School Pool, Adults 35 cents, children 15
cents. Saturday and Sunday 1 to 6 pm.,
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 7:30 to
9:30 p.m.

Rouse

OUTDOOR ASSOCIATION: N o charge,
open to the public. Contact leader for information about specific hikes.
Sunday, Oct. 16, Apache Springs to
Bandelier headquarters. Ken Ewing,
leader.
Saturday, October 22, southern route to
Painted Cave. Avery Gage, leader.
Saturday, Oct. 29, Upper Crossing to
Jim Young's-20 miles (one day). Bob
Skaggs, leader.

service awards
continued from preceding page

W-7; George Balog, CMB-3; Albert
H . Barlich, W-4; Robert C. Beiler,
5-3; John H. Bender, Jr., K-2,
Camille F. Bidwell, H-4.
Lucien M. Black, J-16; Forrest

W. Brinkley, Jr., T-1; Sidney H.
Brower, GMX-4; Byron M. Car-

michael, K-l; Thomas A. Carroll,
SD-2; Glenn L. Carter, T-1; Edward L. Cleland, GMX-3; Concha
B. Collier, CMB-1; Rodger S. Connellee, ENG-I; Roberta J. Crouse,
SP-12.
Dorothy M. Daily, D-8; John E.
Deverall, N-5; Bennie E. Duran,
SP-2; Theodore E. Ehrenkranz, H3; Edward 0. Ferdinand, SD-2;
Paul R. Franke, Jr., DIR OFF.
Johnnie E. Gallegos, J-14; Ramon

new hires
CMB Division
Joe R. Abeyta, San Juan Pueblo, N.M.,
CMB-AP
James L. Anderson, Tallahassee, Fla.,
CMB-3 (Rehire)
Robert K. Fisher, Denver, Colo., CMB6 (Casual-Rehire)
Alan 1. Embry, Los Alamos, CMB-7
(Rehire)
Lawrence A. Stretz, University Park,
N.M., CMB-8 (Rehire)
CMF Division
Robert R. Ryan, Corvallis, Ore., CMF-4
Donald H. Lester, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.,
CMF-9
Roger W. Shaw, Troy, N.Y., CMF-9
D Division
Ronald D. Morris, Los Alamos, D-1 (Rehire)
Carole J. Harrall, Los Alamos, D-2
Sylvia S. Phillips, Los Alamos, D-2
Carol Ruth Malmberg, Los Alamos, D-2
(Rehire)
John W. McDonald, Lima, Peru, D-6
(Rehire)
Robert A. Gordon, Redwood City,
Calif., D-8
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N. Garcia, GMX-3; Arlin R.
Givens, Jr., 5-3; Walter D. Gould,
J-IO.
Donald M. Hall, ENG-2; Elizabeth Hansbury, H-4; Robert s.
Harper, Jr., D-8; Betty J. Harrington, W-3; Herbert H . Helmick, N2; Gilbert R. Herrera, SP-3; Claude
C. Herrick, CMF-13.
Dare11 L. I n p e r s o n , GMX-7;
Donald H. Janney, GMX-11; Joseph E. Kemme, N-5; John Knapp,
CMB-7; Lawrence F. Krenzien, J-8.
Thomas E. Larson, GMX-2;
Charles A. Linder, N-3; Robert E.
Luders, P-9; Argyle D. McGillivray,
GMX-3; Herman R. Maltrud. W-7;
Charles E. Manger, MP-3; Benny
A. Martinez, SD-0; Eleanor L.
Martinez, D-8; Nicolas Martinez,
PER-4; Edna E. Marx, H-1; Restus
J. Miller, H-1; Peter R. Mondragon, GMX-6.
ENG Division
Jose U. Cruz, Chicago, Ill., ENG-1
John L. Rand, Richland, Wash., ENG-1
Reta K. Griffin, Los Alamos, ENG-6
GMX Division
Vernon D. Baiamonte, Bloomington,
Ind., GMX-2
David M. Mauser, Richardson, Tex.,
GMX-7
Kenneth T. Imamura, Maui, Hawaii,
GMX-9
Darryl H. Shadel, Albuquerque, N.M.,
GMX-11
H Division
Marilyn M. Munkres, Stanford, Calif.,
H-DO
Alan H. Neff, Quesnel, B.C., Canada,
H- 1
Linda S. Jensen, Los Alamos, H-1
Leola D. Moore, Los Alamos, H-7
J Division
William A. Sedlacek, Gainesville, Flu.,
J-1 1
K Division
Patrick M. Woodard, Norfolk, Va., K-4
MP Division
Frank D. Terry, Laramie, Wyo., MP-1
Mail & Records
Susie C. Lujan, Espanola, N.M., M/R
P Division
Paul J. Bottoms, College Station, Tex.,
P-7

Frank D. Newcom, SD-2; Matthew J. O’Keefe, D-8; Gilbert R.
Ortiz, M&R; Barbara J . Pacheco,
SP-12; Jewel1 N. Pederson, GMX-7;
Robert Y. Porton, PUB.
Harold E. Rayburn, SD-1; Jack
R. Richard, H-1; Dick Rodriguez,
GMX-3; Donald G. Rose, N-1;
Doyle W. Rottmayer, SD-2; Johnnie A. Roybal, M&R.
Bessie M. Sanders, SP-3; Secundino Sandoval, CMB-7; LeRoy W.
Schiller, ENG-2; Garry L. Schott,
GMX-7; Patsy R. Shannon, T-1;
Robert R. Sharp, Jr., J-6; Myron
L. Stein, T-7; Orin W. Stopinski,
H-6; Charles S. Summers, N-5.
Jose N. Tafoya, GMX-3; Vernon
L. Trexler, 5-14; Philip J. Trimmer, GMX-3; Eliza Trujillo, SP-12;
Jacobo 0. Trujillo, GMX-4; Jeanette M. Verre, H-DO; John H.
Warren, J-16; Joseph W. Woolsey,
Jr., K-3; R. Keith Young, W-1.
Dale B. Henderson, Ithaca, N.Y., P-13
Eugene L. Zimmermann, Madison, Wis.,
P-15
Richard J. Plugge, Columbus, Ohio,
P-16
Personnel
Marlene I. Myers, Los Alamos, PER-2
Public Relations
Emmy D. Stice, Los Alamos, PUB
(Casual)
Jose Moiica, Los Alamos, PUB (Casual)
Zora L. Slade, Los Alamos, PUB
(Casual)
Supply & Property
J. W. Sellers, Santa Fe, N.M., SP-DO
Dennis L. Schofield, Fairview, N.M.,
SP-3
Edlyn M. Washburn, Las Cruces, N.M.,
SP- 12
T Division
Eugenia M. Wachocki, Detroit, Mich.,
T- 1
Robert P. Forrest, Jr., Los Alamos, T-1
John W. Schroer, Jr., Los Alamos, T-1
(Rehire)
Curtis E. Loewenstein, Los Alamos, T-1
William L. May, Rolla, Mo., T-5
Susan J. Potter, Peoria, Ill., T-7
W Division
Ernest E. Blondeau, Jr., Ponca City,
Okla., W-4.

